
“If we’re only going to talk about 18-49 [viewers], I may as 
well get up off my chair and change my television manually.” 
—CBS Entertainment chairman Nina Tassler

“Trophy Wife was a disappointment, and we tried hard toward 
the end of the season to create really promotable episodes that we could promote, 
and we still couldn’t bring people to it. My job is really hard when you have good 
shows that can’t find an audience.” —ABC Entertainment Group president Paul Lee

“I think it’s great that cable chiefs are saying it takes a long time  
for a show to take root, because they declare their shows hits  
in the first season, whether or not they have an audience.”   
—NBC Entertainment chairman Bob Greenblatt

“We now know as we go forward that we don’t slip completely down the genre hole 
so we don’t get seen completely as the genre network as opposed to a broadcast 
network. There’s a balance.”” —The CW president Mark Pedowitz

THEY SAID IT!
“I think the Murdoch 
play is about sports. 
If this happens, he’s 
going to have the 
NBA, Major League 
Baseball, college bas-
ketball, pro basketball, 
NFL and the World 
Cup—and his sports 
cable channels.”

—CBS Corp. CEO  
Leslie Moonves, 
speculating about 
21st Century Fox 
chief Rupert 

Murdoch’s motivations in pursuing 
Time Warner. Last week, 21st 
Century Fox confirmed that Time 
Warner turned down an $80-billion 
purchase offer. Moonves told B&C 
that he would “maybe” grab CNN if 
it became available as part of any 
deal between Fox and Time Warner.
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STAT OF THE WEEK
61%  Amount of consumption on mobile devices that is 
done inside the home, compared with 39% for out-of-home.  
—According to Alan Wurtzel, president of research and 
media development for NBCUniversal, during remarks at 
the Television Critics Association summer press tour.

FORMER B&C PRODUCTION MANAGER 
HARRY STEVENS DIES AT 89
For more than half a century, Harry 
Stevens worked to get B&C, origi-
nally Broadcasting magazine, out the 
door and on time from his office in 
an old carriage house, part of B&C’s 
original Washington headquarters.

Stevens, former production manager 
for B&C, died June 27 at age 89 at the 
Hampshire Center in Romney, W. Va.

Don West, former top editor at B&C, remembered
Stevens: “During his career, he was the mainstay of both the 
advertising and editorial production processes from hot metal 
through the first digital generations, and the emissary to sev-
eral generations of printers,” said West. He earned print jour-
nalism’s highest award: he never missed a deadline.

“Harry is one of my fondest memories of working at 
Broadcasting. He was a fixture of the magazine from the day 
I started until the day I left, and afterwards,” said Kwentin 
Keenan, former circulation manager at B&C and now a circu-
lation manager with parent company NewBay Media. “I con-
sidered him a friend, not just a coworker.” —John Eggerton

launchPAD: 
Slingbox M1,  
Sling TV

UNVEILED: July 15

AVAILABLE TO MARKET:  Slingbox M1 on 
July 20; Sling TV in late August.

NEW FEATURES: At a time when feuds 
between operators and programmers over 
rights have limited live and on-demand 
content on TV Everywhere platforms, 
EchoStar-owned Sling Media’s newest 
boxes provide cheaper, easier access to live 
feeds from a subscriber’s pay-TV channels 
on multiple devices anywhere in the world.

PLUSSES: M1 box allows access to all 
of a viewer’s live pay-TV channels, plus 
all DVR recordings on multiple devices 
for $149.99, $30 less than the previous 
model. The $299.99 Sling TV has much- 
improved search and recommendation 
features; Sling features are already incor-
porated into Dish’s newest Hopper.

MINUSES: It’s not clear if the lower price 
will speed wider adoption of the technol-
ogy, which has been on the market since 
2005. —George Winslow

BROADCAST CHIEFS TALK CHANGING MODELS,  
CABLE COMPETITION AT TCA SUMMER PRESS TOUR
It was the broadcast networks’ turn 
last week to make programming pre-
sentations during the Television Crit-
ics Association summer press tour 
in Beverly Hills, Calif., as entertain-
ment chiefs from NBC, CBS, ABC 
and The CW held court.

Fox, which gave 20th Century stu-
dio heads Gary Newman and Dana 
Walden oversight of the broadcast 
network last week, was expected to 
have Fox Networks Group CEO Pe-
ter Rice hold court during their ex-
ecutive day on July 20.

Highlights from the TCA executive 
sessions with the broadcast entertain-
ment heads follow:

For complete coverage of the TCA summer press tour, go to broadcastingcable.com/TCA
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